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The Pulse – Issue 67      May ‘14 
 
In the May issue we bring you an important announcement from Microsoft - particularly important to 

our Windows XP users.  Other news: ClientConnect allows you to set up your own payment schedule, GymBrand 

has a re-vamped 'Events' feature, WorkOutConnect gives you one month free and Retention Management says 

the fitness industry cannot survive!! 

Check out the articles, and please get in touch.  

 

If you are currently using Windows XP, please note that after 12 years, Microsoft has ceased support of this 

platform.  This was effective 8th April 2014. 

 

While most of your programs/apps may still work, your computer is now vulnerable to security risks and 

viruses.  Not to mention that you are most likely using a really old computer and this will be struggling with 

the current workload!  With the ending of support by Microsoft, we are no longer able to provide support 

and updates for ClientConnect on the XP operating system. 

 

We suggest that you consider upgrading to Windows 7 or Windows 8!  Microsoft have offers on their 

website, or check out your local department store/IT store.  You may be pleasantly surprised at the prices - 

especially when compared with the expense of lost data when your old computer suddenly breaks down or 

is hit by a virus....!!! 

 

To read more on this important announcement, please visit the Microsoft site. 
  

 

ClientConnect - Want your own client payment schedule? 

There may be cases when Paid-In-Full clients want to pay off their debts in 'affordable' 

instalments. Wouldn't it be nice if you could create your own schedule on the fly?  Well you can! 

 

When you sell an upfront Membership or Service/Package, you have the option to 'Split Payment'. 

ClientConnect lets you define the amount to be paid and the frequency.    

Refer to the manual "Split Payments" for more details. 

Please be sure to contact support@pulsetecsolutions.com if you have any questions. 

 

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=a784524c028a9983b321c1017&id=9d179fcc3c#XP
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=a784524c028a9983b321c1017&id=9d179fcc3c#CC
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=a784524c028a9983b321c1017&id=9d179fcc3c#GB
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=a784524c028a9983b321c1017&id=9d179fcc3c#WOC
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=a784524c028a9983b321c1017&id=9d179fcc3c#RM
mailto:support@pulsetecsolutions.com
http://www.microsoft.com/windows/en-au/xp/end-of-xp-support.aspx
mailto:support@pulsetecsolutions.com
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GymBrand - Events 

 

The events feature is one of the most functional parts of your app and with the recent update to GymBrand 4.0, it 

now does even more.  This feature can be used for all kinds of events including: bootcamps, local fitness events, fun 

runs, sports games, group training sessions, social events, public holidays and lots more. 

 

The events list is now divided into two sections ‘upcoming’ events and ‘past’ events. More event info is displayed in 

the list view and the order of events can be either chronological or customised. 

 

Within each event you can include the event time, date, location and general information. The header image gives a 

professional look to the event and it is possible to add more images to the information section. 

 

App users will love being able to ‘attend’, comment, add photos, get directions and add the event to their 

smartphone calendar. 

 

To see the new and improved events tab or many other features available with GymBrand 4.0, search ‘health sports 

nz’ in the app stores and download our first app to use the new version!  

 

 

WorkOutConnect 

How do I get a free trial? 

New accounts can get a free month of Pro or PT at www.workoutconnect.com.au 

You can cancel in the 'Subscriptions' area at any time before the trial ends.  Note that there is only one free trial per 

user.  If you signed up for a free trial of Plus, you must subscribe to get Pro or PT.   

http://www.workoutconnect.com.au/
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Retention Management  
 

Fitness Industry cannot survive?! 

 

 

Well this month, RM have published a thought provoking article regarding the levels of inactivity and obesity in our 

society.  Who hasn't already heard that this generation of children will have a shorter life expectancy than their 

parents?  RM suggests that as an industry, H&F should be leading the charge on solving this issue.  

 

While you're on RM's website, why not download their free ebook that contains some great initiatives to help win the 

war on attrition. 

 
 Reminders 
As usual, please send ALL correspondence to support@pulsetecsolutions.com NOT to our personal emails 

because if we are away, you may not be answered and we don’t want that to happen.   

 

You can also phone us directly on +61 (0)3 9878 7813 or check out our support website 

http://support.pulsetecsolutions.com for handy hints, instruction sheets and archived newsletters. 

 

RELEASE NEWS 

Our latest release - Version 5.6.6.0 is now available to customers with current Support Agreements.  Please let us 

know if you missed out and we can send you the relevant information! 

http://www.retentionmanagement.com/ebookwelcome/
mailto:support@pulsetecsolutions.com
http://support.pulsetecsolutions.com/

